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Pl."eside,At Ford:
Before we get into the battie part of the meeting,
I want to take a minute to talk about Angola. The vote in the Be nate on
Angola was, to say the least. mildly deplorable. I caanot believe it
I."Elprcseots a. good policy £01' the U. S. and it i.e not fundamentally the
way the American people think.
I made a short but tough statem.eDt 00. television. and I reitera.ted my
pOllitioD iD an inforID21 press conference Saturday. I tind £his the
right thing :lor theU. s. to do.

We should spend every dim.e legally
•
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that we decided upon. We should spend every Dickel aud do .
everything we call. Hopefully -- and ~cretary Kissinger recommended

this option -- if: will lead to .some killd of negotiated tlettlem.ent.
I£ we beco:me chicken because of the Senate vote, p1'08pecb will be
bad. Every department should spend all it can legally -- do all we
can in that area.
- ..- .._- ._--'---Director Colby~_. ,,~ ____ ..........
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li'.!.creta.a. Kill singel:': . It WE, keep going and the Soviets do not tb:ink
there is a terminal date 011 our efforts and we threaten them with the
1088 of detente. ~ can have An ·effect.
.
.
There has been some :flUttering a;mol1g the
Director' Colby:
Soviets. They have some bouble in their Foreign Minbtry.
[LaughterJ
President Ford:

Let's exploit tins.

Secretary Kifuliilger:

Who is I:heirtop Pentago~official? [Laughter]

~t'8 eXplore the -issUes (SALT) •. We want
·to have. a.- poaition for Hemry to take .to· Moscow in J'aD.~ry. The
Verifica.tion Pa.nel papeJ:gives .us some ali:et't1atives to look at.

. Pre:iideat Ff.)rd.:.

Bill [Colby1.

do you have a

Director Colby:
Yes, l.will .tart.
in the briefia.g are attached at Tab A ••

b1;"i.,ting for us?

(Not'8: The charts used

As you know, M:t+-. P!'e:sident. the lnte~enceCOm~:nmity has re6ently
completed a new estimate on Soviet Forces for Intereolltinental.
Conflict through the Mid-1980s. -r wouid like to emphasize IiIGmeof
•the key conclu.siolls of tb8t estimate -- particularly as they relate to
. a prospective SALT TWO agreement.. .
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First of all, I wolJl.d remind you. that the Estimate concluded that. in
regard to stt'ategic offensive fOrCI:!8, the Soviets are contio.uing their
bt'oad progra.In of majo r improvemeuts.
-- The treuds are about as we had forecast in last year's
Estima.te, bat the diver>!.lity of the ballistic missile
subJ:narin~ prograttJ and the potential hard-target
capabUities of the new Soviet ICBM systems are somewhat
. greater than we anticipated.
-~ .Th.is cha.rt shows our projections of the combio.ed size
of Soviet ICBM,' SLBM, and heavy bomber forces io. 1980 and
1985 under different assum.ptions. It cOInpikres our "Best
Estimal:e!lof total delivery vehiclee and MIRVed missile
launchers under the Vladivostok limitll with alternative
forces the Soviets might build in the absence of such limits.

-- The chari illustrates IJIOme potential belle£its to the U.S.
of the ceilings agree'd at Vladivostok:

•

a small reduction in Soviet forces to get down to the
2.40{) ceiling;

• . limitation of the Soviet buildup in both total vehicles
and :MIRVed lallD.ch.ers which. would likely occur
without SALT TWO.
Secretary Kissinger;
You sbQwa substantial reduction in MIRVs _ ..
40{) MIRV vehicles. which is a.bout Z. 000- 3.000 fewer warheads.
.
.
Director Colby:
'I'he Soviet forces projected on this chart do
not include the Backfire bomber -- which, w~ believe, could be used
for stmtegic attack on the United States.
-- As this map shows, if ataged f rom Arctic bases. the
Bac:ldire -- with one aerial ... efueliDg -- could reach pari of
the continental Owted States on a two-way mission.
-- Were the Backfire 1:0 fiy on to Cuba, it could reach all
of the United States without staging or refueling.
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Despite these capabilities. however', we believe it is
likely that Back.fires win be used for tnis&ions io. Europe
and Asia, and far na.val missions ove:r the opea seas. With
the exception of DIA. the Army. and the Air Force, we
think it is correspondingly un.likely.th.at Backfires will be
specificS;llY assigned to io.ter:coatinental tnissiona.
Secretary Kissinger (to General. Brown): • ;:~.-:--::.- .. ~ ..........-:-~-;;-.;-::... ":
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Director Colby:
This board shows: our best' estimate of Backfire
.productiQD. a!ld deplQym.ent. It assu;mes that the Soviets continue-to
produce Backfire at a: single facility. with somewhat increased
production rates. On this aSllmIDPtion, -we WCI1,lld ,expect 80me 450 to
be in operationoU. servioe by 1985, with total productioll: of .rime 550
.aircraft.
.
President Ford:

What .is "LUI.I?

.5

......

'}:

Director

Cl-~:

LOlls-range air force -- their SAC.

President Ford:

What is I'SNA "?

Director Colby:

Soviet naval aviation.

§ec:retar1( Kis.singer:
AU peripheral missions are conducted by the
LRA. This is not like SAC. Maybe the LR.A has noetrategic mission.

Director Colby:
strategic millBioll.

Basically they use their mbsiles for the

Gene ral Brown:
No oae makes the case that their aircraft are
assigned missions against the U.S. They are designed. and intended
fO't' peripheral attack. The ocly question. is their range; they have t:he
ca.pability to' attackthe u. s.
Director Colby;
I found it interesting to ieat'n that our B-52s
are planned fol" one-way :missiolls.
Mr. Duckett::
The Badger is the largest weapol1 program ever
ulldertaken by the Soviets. It is part of the LRA .
.!!resident Ford:

What is its range?

Mr. Duckett:

It has a 1500 nm. radius.

It is for use against

Europe and China.
Director Colbr:
Cruise missiles were also excluded from the
force projections I just showed. There is no firm evid~nce that the
Soviets are developing lollg-rallge sttateg'ic cruise mahui!i1es.
They have the design a.nd development experience to
do so. hoWever, a:o.d could begin by Il'lodiiying present: air
and sea-laullched cruiIJ:e missile systems to give themalonger
raDgell and increased accuracy", Such m.odifications could be
ready for deployment a. year or twO' after flight te sting began.

By about 1980 the Soviets could have a new generation
of large~ lQng-ratlge cruise missiles based on current
technology.
Sl:n.all, highly accurate strategic cuirse nrlasUes. for
either air or Sea launching would require technology that we
do not believe the Soviets could attain until. the 19808.
/~. r,'
t-':J

The U. S. is about five yean ahead of the Soviets in cruise f:r
missiles.
\;:',
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Secretary Clements:

1 think we are morf!! like 8 -10 years ahead.

General Brown:
inventory a long tbne.

R.ight.

We have had the Hound Dog in the

- Director Colby:
These next boards, reproduced froIn the
Estimate. illustra.te that Soviet offensive strategic capabilities will
grow stgoificanfly between now and 1985.
The first chart showstbat Soviet offensive forces
will exceed those programmed by the u.s. in numbers of
missile RVs. The second chart ipdicates considerable
gain relative to U. S. forces even when our bombers are
added 'to the equa.tion~ though ihe U. S. remains ahead in
all but the most extreme alternative.

SALT TWO limit!:! will not prevent these trends. III
our best SALT-limited estimate" for example, we expect
Soviet missile RVs to exceed t.:ho$e of the U. S. by the
early 19'80s.
You will note~ however. that on both figures our
SALT-limited estimates are condderably below the
m.ore extre:me Soviet growth that would be possible if
there were no SALT TWO.
There is also the question of the effectiveness of the Soviet strategic
forces aga'lo.st hardetled targets in the U. S. Soviet progress in this
area will depend OD the quality of their m.iBsUes, and will be largely
independent of SALT TWO.
The figure on the left of thbl chart shows our
estimate of the number of U.S. silos that wo'llld survive
bypothetical attacks by the variouH alternative Soviet ICBM
forces we have projected. Our best estimate of Soviet
offensive force devf!!lopments over the nf!>XI: tf)n years,
even utld.er SALT TWO limitatioll8~ is that Soviet ICBM
forces 'Will probably pOsi! a major threat to U. S. Minute.m.an
silos in the early 198081 asswniBg that the So'riets can
perfect techniques fo!'. precisely tUned two-RV attacks on
a single target. Such calculation-s are affected more by
our large range ot uncertainty about the aCCU'I'acies and
yields of Soviet ICBMs than they are by the size of the
alternative .forces. The figure all' the right of. the board
depicts the effect of these qualitative unc:ertaiSltias. The _":;.: i(.<,
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black line represents calculations using our best esti:mates
of accuracy and yield, whereas the blue area shows the
possible spread of uncertaiDty.
This next chart show.s (OB the left) our estimate of
the nU'll.iber of U. S. w.arheads -- both ICBMs and SLBMa -that would survive a hypothetical. Soviet surprise attack 011
CUl' silos. and (011 the right.} the number of Soviet warheads
that would be left over for other uses after such an attack.
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Secretary Kieainger;
bow to do this.

You must he thinking of defecting.
[Laughter]

DireetQr COlby:

The figure on the right shows the quality.

Secretary Kissinger:

What accllracy are you assuming?

Mr. Duckett:

The accuracy is from. • 25

Secretary Kissinger:

Under SALT conditions?

Mr. Du:ckett:

Yea.

DirectQr Colby:
do under SALT.

That is the high figure -- the most they could

Dn:l

The CIA

to .15 nm.

Mr. Duckett:
The Sov:iets have large warheadS, and therefore
they h&ve less uncertainty resulting from accuracy. Accuracy is more
important for us.
.
, Secretary Kissinger!
How many Americans would they kill if they
just attack MiD.uteman?
Gelleral Brown:
That would be a tough atbek on the, U.S. if
they tried to dig out Minuteman. It would be dirty.
The winds favor the Soviets.
the U.S. would take the fallout to the population.

Mr. Duckett:

:Secretary Kissinger:

How many would they kill?

Di'-:,ector Colby:

Wa donft know.

The winds in

8

.' ~:

GeDer,!l- Brown:
We are lookiDg at this IlOW in a red-an-blue
wal' game based upon di.scuuions at the SlOP briefing on Saturday.
This should be interesting and you may wish to see the results,
Mr. President.
President Ford:

I would like to see what you come up with.

Secretary -!Usillinge.r;
Your [CIA} figures are based on no
launch-on-warning by the U. S. Most of our SLBMs and bombers
would survive. pIllS any missi.lea launched on warning. Brezhnev
must keep that in mind. This would be the case, .unless U. S. forces
ride o"t the attack. .If he is wrong, they wOuld be in trouble. In
any event, we would have 150 Minuteanal1 m.issiles, which is not a
negligible force. ,He would be foolhal'dy ill the e'l:treme. .
General Brown:
ADd we would have bombel'e that survive.
'Gellel'al Dougherty can put bombers OD airborne alert if he thinks
they might be threateped. They are secure and can be used.
~cretary

Kissinger:
When people speak of the vulnerability of.
Minuteman.. they are speaking of a worst-cas/!!!! situation for us. They
do not take into account our SLBMe <t.lld bom.bers. The Sovieta lD.ust
ask ,themselves where they would be if they do all these thiDgS.
General Brown:
These $oria of thlngs give
we have a deterrent force today.

Ul;

coDfideo.ce that

Director,Eolby:
The figures show that in all case.!ll the Soviet
residual force win grow and will f;;Om..e to exceed tha.t of the U. S.;
but the nmnber of !3'1,1.rviving U. S. RVs -- largely on SLBMs at sea - ...
will remain quite large, that is. some 3 - 4, 000 weapons not counting
bomber weapons; a.nd im.portantly. the right-band figure shows that
the more extre:m.e possible Soviet advantage would be held ill check by
SALT TWO limitations.
President Ford:
capability.

The right !liide is the rl'l!)idual Soviet missile

Secretary Kissinger:

The chart does not count: our £'orward-ba.sed
systen1s. If they hit our FBS first, it would provide adequate warning
to launch Min"temall. If theyattaf;;k Minuteman first, then some of
our FBB would survive.

I
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Dr. Ik1e!
A launch-on-warning posture eould be an
acc.ident-prone posture and be more dallgerous.
.
Ses.retary Kissinger:
There should 'be no public statements saying
we should have no launch-on-warning plans. We can fix our comznalld
and control systems to guard a.gainst launch-on-warning if we like,
but there should be no public statements to thh effect.

General Brown:
We have had a poli-cy for years of giving them
[the Soviets] no assurances on this.
Secretary Kiuins:er.!
We should take nO pain to give the Soviets an
inlpre.s5ion that we have a launch-an-warning policy.
Brent Sc:owcrSft::
It is not to our disadvantage if we appear
irrational to the Soviets ill this regard.
Direc.tcar Colby:

It could be a problem.

Secretary Kissinger:
There are two factors to be considered. Firat,
we would never launch without Presidential authority; we ean fix our
command and control systems for this. Second, the Soviets m.ust
Ilever be able to calculate thaI; you p1a.n to rule out such an attack.
Secrel:a.rr Rl.1l'r.U'lfeld:

That ambiguity must never be eliminated.

Secretary Khudnl,'!!.:
There would be 80 million Soviet casualties if
they attack Minuteman. Therefore. our 9ub:J:uarines are a deterrellt.
Mr:. ,Dllckett:
The flat part of the curve (all. the projected
number of surviving U. S. warheads) does not say !lwe don't need
SALT." The chart is insensitive ill this area.
Seeretary Kissiager:
There is no strategic need for extra Burviving
Vlarhead5. but there is a perceived need--a political benefit.

Director.<t.o1byt
There is a perceived need. We have 4,000
left on our side, but 600 - 800 can kill their popula.tioll. Therefore.
3.000.4,OQO can certainly destroy their population.

.Mr. Duckett:

The perception is important•

In assessing Soviet strategic capa.bilities over
Director Colhy:
the next ten yea.rs. we have reexamIned their very vigorous research.... __:-..
.
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and developm.ent programs. We have paid part~culal' at.tention to
prospects for znajor advances in stra.tegic defense. such as lasers
alld submarine detection. that might seriously erode U. S. deterrent
capabUitie s.
In geDerai. we concluded that the chances are am.a11 that the Soviets
call sharply alter the. strategic bala.nce through techo.ologica.l adv;l.D.ce
in the next ten years. although by 1985 the Soviets will probably have
made the task of penetratillg their air. defenses by bombers much
more difficult f:ha.n it is today.

President Fa rd:
serious threat?

You are discOWlting their lasers as a

Director Colby:
the strategic balance.

The chances are small that they would alter

To sw:n up, Mr. president, the most i.m.portant judgments in this
year '.8 EBthnate are:

During the next tell years, the Soviets ahoost certainly will no!: have
a first- strike capability to prevent devastating retaliation by the
United States.
Short of this. however. SoViet strategic prog~ama present what we
believe are real and more pro.ltimate dangers to the United States -with or without a SALT TWO agreem.ent. We think there will probably
be a 'continua.ttOIl of rough strategic eq~ity between the U.S. and
USSR. but in the qualitative cODlpetition the U. S. technological lead
will come under increasing challenge.
Assu.ming tha.t the judgments of the Estimate are reasonably correct,
I believe that foreseeab~e SQ.viet strategic forces would not elimina.te
the USSR's vulnerability to retaliation. Consequently. a cri&ifl
resolution probably would not rest on the stl*ategic weapon!! balan-ce,
but rather would depend On other fa.ctors, such. as the cQnlparative
strengths and disposi.tiolls of U. S. and Soviet cODventional forces.
It is relevant in this connection to note the steady increases
occurring in WarS<\.w Pact forces opposite NATO. and in the Soviet
Navy.

Let Ine now turD to the future· of Soviet politics. which could affect
-..
the Soviet strategic posture fully as mnch as force projections or :~-'l'<
p:J:ogress ill R&D. These future developments are best looked at ill;'~~
three stages:
:;;~
'.
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-- At. the present:, in the two months before the Parly
Congress, Brezhnev still is the dominant Soviet leader. His
authority seems to be in a slow decline, alonS with his
physical vigor. He is still intere"ted in a SALT agreeID.eot.
but is clearly prepared to go into the Congress wit.hout ooe
if necessary. He doubtless recognizes that both sides ha .....e
to chaD-ge their exi.sting formal positions to reach a deal.
and he has some l:'OQm for maneuver -- though Dnt. we
believe, to. the extent of agreeing to include BackfiJ."e in a
Z.400 aggregate.
-- In the months after the Congress, we will probablY
have roughly the same Soviet leadership. and no. major
change in SALT policy. But the gradual erosion of
Bre.zbnevl s position will continue. 8.8 his coJleagnes begin
to cast their :minds forward to the post-Brezhoev period.
The further this process goes, the more the individual
Politburo members will be inclined to avoid risky decisions
that. :might lay them open to attack at a later, more intense
phase of t.h.e succession competition .

.. More important in this period, however, will be
Soviet: coocern about the ullcertainties of the U. S.
political process. They will be cautious about such.
hazards &8 negotiating during an election year, when
the whole Soviet - Arne rican relations could be pushed
into the forefront of partisan debate. We do not
believe they will outftand- out refuse to continue
discussions" but they seem. prepared to wait untill977
if necessary.
In ~e third phase, Over the Dext several year-iii. the
PolitburQ will get deeply illto what Vie expect to be a
prolonged succession process. Real factiou.al struggles
might: develop. with none of the aspirants for po~l" wantiD.g
to antagooize the mHitary. ThUfi the preferences of the
marBhais will probably be given greater weight in strategic
and arlllll control matters.

Fiaally, what can we say about. the prospects for Soviet- U. S. relations
. if there is on SALT TWO? We believe Moscow sees thill as primarily
up to the Americans. The Soviets find detente too useful to want to
repudiate it. and would hope to continue on a pragmatk couree,
governed by the opportunitie& and risks of specific situations, and
still call it detente.
.,; ~.~
~~
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~ chief con.aeq~ences for Soviet foreign policy> therefore. of no SALT
agreement would lie mOl:'e in the area of underlying attitudes than in
specific behavior on the international scene. Soviet uncertaio.ty about
the future strategi.c balance would encourage darker interpretattons of
U. S. intentions.

If the strategic dialogue ended, the beginnings of confideo.ce-building
would be interl'upted. In the absence of treaty limitatio0.8~ the Soviet
military would be relievE!ld Qf the healthy Dece S 8ity to distnantle older
systems, and to divulge Iilt1'<ltegic facts to thei,.. chief opponents. All
this would clearly be damagillg to the prospects for positive long-run
change in the Soviet system.

These effeds would be m.agnified it'the U. S. reaction to a SALT
failure was to. disc,..edit detente altogether from the Western side.
Pre&idellt Ford:

Thank you. Bill.

AllY comments?

Secretary Kissinger:
I would like to comm.ent~ Looking back at the
seven yea.rs I have been here, we have never had to manage a crisis
under the curren.t difficult conditions. In 1973~ Admiral Zumwalt
did not tell us our Navy was vulllerable. We conducted ourselves 011
the basis of naval 8~periority. The Soviets had no MIRVs at all -only the single warhead SS-ll and SS-9. In one Cri8i.9, we had a 10-1
warhead. superiority on the U. S. Bide -- Bo.d the Soviets ca.ved. In
196Z. we had a 100-1 advantage. Never were t:he Soviets cOllscious of
parity. In every confrontation under circum.stances of U.S.
superiority, the Soviets caved inordinately rapidly.
We will not be io. that position in the future. and we will have a crisis
. managem.ent problem. Therefore we have to look at the Soviet threat
and capability over the ne.xt ten years. SALT may give l,lS no st~ategic
benefits, but it would give Us politied benefits.
Our m.ost glaring de:fi(denoy will be in dealing with regional conflicts.
No President haIJ bad to ma..oa.ge a ct'isis in such a situation where we
were not overwhehningly superior il). strategic forces. During the
Berlin crisis. the Soviets hod JlO !Itrategic capability. In 1962.. they had
70 long-rang~ missiles which took seven hours to fuel.
The situation is changed. and this will present a real stra.tegic
problem., not only in a crisis, btlt in the way the Soviets throw their
weight arol,lnd. This is .on~ rea.son why Angola is so i.m.porta.nt; we
donrt want to whet 'the Soviet appetite.
_?

1.3

Direi::tor Colby:
destroyer to' Angola.

The Soviets may send a guided :missile

President Ford;

Are we sellding any .ships?

,general Brown:

None.

E!.es]j!.nt Ford: '

Should we?

Gelleral Brown:
Not DOW~ based on projected military
scenarios. We rr:mst also thiDJt:about the will of Congress.

President Ford:
That doesn't necessarily follow. They were
foeusing on ~y one aspect. The re was no indication we cannot
deploy o.aval v:es sels in the Atlalltic which would affect Soviet
perceptiQlls. The vote would bot constraia that.,

There

is

nO' military basis for deploying ships.

President Ford;
im.portallt:.

1 agree, but perceptions are s()meti.mes more

Geaeral Browa:
signal our intent.

One beauty of cav:al forces is that they caD. '

,Secretary Kissinger:
Our ships wo:n1d not have to be right off Angola.
They ,coUld be 700 miles a-way and the Soviets would iIItillsee them..
DirecooLC~b.l":

~
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general Brown:
itl the SQ'Qf:h Atlantic.

We have ship II in the 'MediterraI1ean but n~!le

Mr. Hylandi
The Soviet sliips wonft arrive until the sixth.,
probably. if they go to Luanda,.
Pre,!ident Ford:

Ass'llm.e the worst if they go directly.

a

General Brown:
If we send ship, people will point to thi5 and
recall the Gulf of Tonkin aHair which led to the Seaate resolution to'
deploy forces. 'Som.e willarlJ1J.e that we catlnot get so involved .. There
is no reasO'n militarily for us to deploy ships. .

~ §EN6;t'PLVE
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Director Colby:
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Secretary Kissinger:
They cant!: do a.nything with a guided m.issile
.ship. However, 01,;1r CQn<:ern is that tf the Soviets m.a.ke substantial
military efforts and taste a lo;::a1 advantage, it would. be a dangel."ou!3
situation. They mus!: have had internal debate. '1."ll.is is a.n 'argum.ent
for following them. and observing them.. There is nD military need,
hut there is a pl5yChological benefit. We can send them a.message
by doillg this. They will think <LOOut this arid say: flWhy are we
. there?" This is an argument: {or obaerring them within range of
their cOll'll'll.unica.tions.
SecretarI Rw:::nsfeld~
The reason I said what I said before was that
the point was not a zni.litary question. y~ [the President} were asking
. General Brown about the matter and I was pointillg out it was not a
military recommendation.
Secretary Kissillger:

You are making :me the villain.

{Laughter]

Brent Scowcro:ft::
If:we send a ship in, we ·~ould an!:lOUllCe it and
avoid the Tonkill syndrome.
Secretary Kissinser:. It would be best to say nothing. This would
have the most effect. In the .JOl'danian crisis~ we ahut off all
communications. We .shut down the State Depart:ment -- answered no
questions. We put oUl"forces into the Medit(!rranean, .and
Soviets collapsed.

the

Presiden!: Ford:

This is similar to Cuba,

Secretary Kissinger:

This was sinrl1a.r to C:lenfuegos.

We could move into the South Atlantic on a routine m.ission. We could
say we are watching the Sonets. which is better ~!1 aaying we are /'-:;'~:'.~_:,
wa.tching Angola. If asked. we could say onr ships a.re Oll routine f~:~
'~i

pa.trol.·
President Ford:

Letla look into

a decision this morning.

this,

but I do Dot want to

lllake'·' ___
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secretary Kissins:er;
The best way is this. W~ will call ill
Dobrynill tomorrow and tell him that if he thinks he eat!. keep detente
on track, he is crazy. The more signals back to Moscow. the better.
Presid~~

Ford:

Let~ 5

don't ignore this.

Lees think about it.

secreta:ry Ki.!'!sinS!,!'
They have a gaxne going in Angola. But: it is
Ilot the ultimate te"t yet.. They might Want it. if they can pick it up at
a low pric.e. Even if they donit pick it up, they will want to run
around Africa and Europe and say: 11Th. Arnericans can't C1.lt the
mustard. "
Director Colby:
of the Soviets.

Vietnaxn is in the back of the thought p roce n

Secretau C1em.ents:
Cuban participation is highly vulnerable for the
Soviets and Cuba.. This is a plus for ou:!!' public side. You [the
President 1 should keep this in mind.
Presid"nt Ford.
conference Saturday.

I mentioned the combat forces in my press
I did not neglect this.

MCl'etal'Y Kissinger:
The Soviets will get many messages. We
have notes all over Airica. All our prote.ate: will be rejected, but they
will go to Mos cow.
Secretary Clem.ents:

We could watch the ships -- monitor the

Cubans.
Secre!!ry Kissinger:
They are going by air. But we can monitor
the Soviet.!'!. We should have an estimate ·from DOD and the Chiefs.
We should not be hysterical, but it should be geared to the Sovie,ts so
that they would pic~ up our sigtl.a18.
Now let's move into the SALT diacusaion.
Mr. President, we are not here to ask yO'Q. for a decision. We sialply
want to put the issues before you to give you a chance to think about
them when you are in Vail. When you come back, we will have a
more detailed discu$sion of the issues.
At Vladi<lQstok. we agt"eed on the total nutn'ber of vehicles and MIRVs.
We said that missiles with greater than 600 km range On bombers
would be counted. There is an ambiguity here as to whether these

16
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include cruise missiles or only ballistic missiles. We said th"" were
balliBti.-;: missiles; the Soviet!! said that all air-launehed cruise mIssiles
on heavy bo:rn.hel"s .should be counted. Nothing was said about SLCMs -subIn.arine-launch.ed or ship-launched.

The Soviets would perceive it as a concession on their part if we end
up counting anything less than all the cl:'Uise missiles. Nothing was
said at Vladivostok about the Backfire. This issue emerged afterwards,
Therefore. we have two hang-ups: one the Backfire and the other the
cruise missile situation.. Our position had been that we should count
the Backfire. Their position has beeD. that we should count cruise
missileB with ranges greater than 600 km on heavy bo:rn.bel"s and ban
all other cruise missiles. Grom.yko told:me that SLCMs with a range
greater than 600 k:m. were not negotiable.
Sin.-;:e Vladivostok# it is fair to Bay that the Soviets have m.ade one
m.ajor (;00.ce58iol1: that itl, they are using Ou.r counting rules for
MIRVs. The practical effect of this is to limit them to less than 1300
MIRVs unlesa they MIRV all 55-18s. So far. however. all of their
85-l8s have only single warheads. They a.pparently a.re planning no
more than 180 SS-188 with MIRVs. This W()wd give theIn a total of
l,180 MIRV launchers rather than 1.316. At 12 RVs each, this gives U9
aroulld 2, ZOO warheads free. However. they have linked the MIRV
count.ing rule to the cruiee :missile issue.
Thi.s leaves U.!I now with the following iuueln First, how do we deal
with the Backfire il:> light of the forward ha.sed system problem and
the. fact that thb is a big issue in the Soviet mind? Second, what do
we do about cruise missiles with greater than 600 km rallge 011 heavy
bombers? Third, how do we deal with SLCMs with greater than 600
k:rn range on submarines or ships? And fourth, what do we do about
land-based crmlJe missiles? The Soviets want to permit land-based
cruise missiles up to a 5. SOO k.m. range. This is hard to understand;
we could core r the Soviet Union with deployments in Europe. This
'ili':ould also be a disadvantage l\Iince the Soviets could u.se their
land~based c:rQise missile program
test all conceivable modes.
Our view is that we should limit land-based cruise InillsUe s to a
2, 500 krn range.

to

Six options were preBented to the Verification Panel for cODl'Iider.ation.
Don and I have narrowed these to three. for purposes of Simplification.
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The first option iii one which would be preferred by the Joint Chief's.
It would defer a.ay limitation on Baekfire and cTUise missiles a.t this
time, but these would be taken up in the next rOWla of SALT talks ill
1977. The Chiefs would ag~ee to a time lim.it on the negotiations -for example, two yearlS -- toO settle !:he Backfire and cruise missile
issues.
This option. would consolidate the gain.a ma.de at Vla.divostok which
would go in.to effect ill October 1977. The follow-on a.greement would
take effect: in 1979 or 1980.
An advantage of this option is that it would use cruise missiles to
offset Backfire; therefore. both WoOuld run free.
I have lI"aid I have douh:t:s about the negotiability of this opdon. First,
the ~oviettJ: have rejected counting Backfire in SALT as a"matter of
principle. The Soviets would also feel that it would be bad {or them
to let cruise missiles run free. They would feel they would be losing
in the process. They think our Backfire position is a trick anyway_

Fron'! the domestic point of view, I woo.der whether the:!;'e is a danger
in this option because all arms controllel's will scream "fra.ud. II They
will say this will leave more crw.se misslles ullcontrolled than
ba.JJistic missiles controlled. Ther1:lfore. the liber<J.l .oe:m..ocrate will
be against us on our cruise nUssile programs and our request fo,r
funds for cru.ise nlls.siles.
I saw M1U1kie at the football gam.e yesterday and Harrinlan at dinner
last night. They told :rw;., "We will help you by cu.tting oOt£ funds for

the cruise missile.

II

We will be driven by our own debate to limiting cruise missiles to the
Backfire numbers. Also" we will have a massive FBS problem..
President Fo,rd:
Vladivostok.

We would be giving up what we gained in

Secretary Kis8inJ1!tr:
Once we accept a unilateral construction, even
if the Sovi,ets break it~ we are going to, have hellish ability to go ahead.
'1 cannot believe the Soviets will give 'Us both the MIRV counting rule.
plus a throw weight limitation on the 88-19. plus cruise miseile!!.
We could ow.y go back to a crude version of Vladivostok. if at all.

~-XGns
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However, the optioOn does 1.'J&ve these advantages. It is the least
contentious option; it would consolidate the Vladivostok gains; and it
would maintain momentwn in SALT •
.§.ecretary Ru.m.sfeld:
There is an opposite argw:nellt to the one
Henry made. [11 the event we agree on this oOption, it may i1nprove
the position of the cruise missile in Congress. We would have an
argUJJ:lent sinrlla.r to the one for MBFR troop levels in Europe -- the
last thing we want to do is reduce unilaterally. Therefore. this may
actu.a11y decrease Congressional leverage On the c~ise missile.
Sescretary Clementsl
I 'Want to endorse what Don bas said. I talked
to McIntyre about this' and Don is right. They've gone along with us
on cruitile missiles because it: is part of our SALT negotiations. They
don't 'Want us to ~ollstraill ourselves.

President: Ford:
In the House they k.nocked out the Ail' Force
cruise .missile. but kept the SLCM.
Secretary Clet:nellt!,:
Well. the Congress did thill. but noOt to help
. our negotiations. The Air Force crnise ml,ssile is built by Boeing.
but the SLCM is built by LTV. Only one p~rson. George Mahon..
wanted.toO eliminate the Ail" Force cruise missile. and he did thiS, ill
my view, toO help LTV and to eliminate the Air Force competition.
However. in conf&rence. both progranu were put back ill. Mahon
has beell the only one who bad been fighting the Air FOl*ce program.
President Ford:

He was taking care of Dallas.

Secretary Clem.ents?

And screwing Boeing.

Secretary Kissinger:
In my oOpinion. there is only one chance in ZO
that the SOY"ieta would accept: this option. They will not accept straight
deferral, in my judgme nt.
Se:Cretary Rumsfeld:
The test is to filld some t.a.llguage that Qoes not
prejudge the matter at all. which could be the Soviet bang-up. We
ought to be able to find a way toO filld the ~ghl:: kind of language.
president FoOrd:

Doe-sn't deferral give them. a free band to let
cruise m.issile program?

them goO ahead with their

Secretary RU!I:lsf!hh
There is no qnestion a.bout it. However. this
option is noOt really the preferred optioll. It is useful only in that it
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would avoid Dot having any SALT agreem.~nt at all. - Wh<lt it dOes is
allow us to state tha.t we have two problem ar~a8 which Wf3 have not
yet resolved.
Pr!.sident F o r d : l can see it from. 001' point of view. but
must face the reality of whether they would do it.

WI'!

-

Direcb)'r Colby:
The Sovieta see the cruise missile as an
enol'nwus pl'obleID to them. They have an enonnOUB in~atm.ent in
air defenses and I:hey see the cruise :misaUe a.s our way to get around
their air defenses.
Secretary Cl~nt:s:
They will have an interest in cruise missile
programs but it ;rill not be the sa.m.e interest as ours. They do not
have the capability of air-launching cruise :missiles.

Director ColbY1
We have no air defenses on our side. The
Soviets have no ul"gent reason to develop air-launched croise missiles.
Mr. Duckett:
. Our last photography shoWI) that the Soviets
have a new c1"Uise missile at the test site. We have IlOtdetermin.ed
its characteristics yet.

§ec.retary Kisainger:
They have nO requirement for a cruise m.illsile.
Theretore, we can. c.onstrain their optimu:m. size. keeping good ones
for us and bad for them.. We c.an Inake great strides.
Secretary B.u:rnsfeld:
YDissiles.

This is why we have some leverage with cruise.

Why must they aniwer cruise m.issiles with
cruise missiles? Maybe they would answer our cruise IDissile
programs with ballistic missiles •

Sec:::retaj:Y Kissinger;

Pres'ldeD! Ford:
their program.

. Because they may want to take advantage o£

Secretary Kia&iDger:
Let's discuss another opnoll. We could count
Backfire ill the Z400 aggr~gate. We could C01.lD.t. ;rithin the 13Z0 MIRV
limit, those heavy bmnbers with cruise mi-esiles of greater than 600 km.
range. We could ban SLCMs above 600 km on submarines. SLCMs
with a 2500 km range or 2000 k.m range on surface ships would ru.n~,.....
fl"ee.
,/ 't-, ~ ~
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This wowd involve two sigoifica.nt cOllcessions: we would ban
long-range cruise xnissiles on aribm.a.rines and we would oount heavy
bombers with ALCMs as :MIRVs.
'
General Brown:
If we want all our bombers to ca.rry ALCMa,
:;;; would have to knock off that m.any MIRVed missiles.

Even if we pulled B-5Z. out of ,mothballB,'
we would not get up to the 2400 level.

2.!'esiaem: Ford:

Brent Scowcroft:
limit.

The applicable ceiling here is the 1320 MIRV

Secretary KissinBe'l:':
This is a xnost creative approach. It will
interest the Soviets, However, ita chief difficulty is whether the
Soviets would count Backfire. I do not believe they will connt the
Backfire. If they have to (:ount 400 Backfire. they will have to
dislrlantle so:me ICBM&. It will, also eause an FDS problem. and a
dom.estic p4)litical problem for the: SovietB.
Pl'esident FOLd.:
If the Backfire is counte.d as a strategic
weapon, a.nd 1£ they had developed a cruisemlssUe they could put
ALCMs OD. the Ba.ckfire.
Secretary Ki6singer:
Then it would count against the MIRV ceiling.
Without all ALCM, the Backfire :would be couuted in the Z400 level
alone. 01:', if it Q':I.rriEnll an ALCM, it would count both against the
2400 level and the 1320 ceiling.
General Brown:
I think there was only one reason why they
would go to an ALCM fo~ the Backfire. If they get the accuraey with
their ALCM. it is better than a gravity batnb•
Director Colby:

.They eould use a shorter range ALCM.

.Q.~~~r:al

Brown:
It goes back to the fact that we don"t have any
ail' defenses to speak of.

Secreta.ry Kissinger:
This.is worge than the October proposal whicb
they have already rejected. In this option. we would be letting SLCMa
go free and (;ounting their Baddir,e. This is haJ"der thaD. the Odober
proposal where SLCMa aed Backfi1':ea were outside the basic accords
in Sotne kind ot grey area. The ,october proposal was closer to
deferral. Their view of this option would be that they would be losing
a handle on SLCMs while having to count Backfire.

F
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Mr. President. we are not asking lor a. decision at this time. We
just want to present this for your conside ration. The Verification
PaDel m.U$t do more work before we could confidently sen this in
Moscow.
Secretary R'w:nsfeld:
One advantage 'Of this option is that the
Soviets are already counting a heavy bomber. the Bison. From a
domestic standpoiot. this has assisted somewhat.
A second point is that we must consider the world perception. as
Secretary Kinsinger bas Dl(mtioned. If the Backfire i~ not counted,
we m.ust conllIider the perception here;.in Europe. and elsewhere.
Statistically, the Backiire has a substantial capability_
The point I <Lm tnakingis that while we might lese at negotiability, it
would help us ill selling it here and elsewhere. Whatever we com.e up
with must lend itself to public discussion.

Secretary Kis.!Iina;er:
I am. arguillg oot just for negotiability. What we
have mus.t·~ both negotiable and equitable from a strategic viewpoint.
Director Colby:
Could we reduce the land-bas",d cruise missile
·range te 20500 km. as a counter to SLCMa? [No answer. ]
Sec,!etary Kissinger:
If these opl:ions are not saleable and acceptable,
then we have two issues: Negetiating tactics, and a decision on where
we go.
With respect to negotiating tactics, how do we presellt an option if
there is. a 90 pe-rcellt 'chance that it will be rejeeted? Also, what can
we table that will have a chance of acceptance?
.
There a.re t.wo schools of thought on negotiating tactics>. ODe is that

we should take a. tough stance. The otl;Ler is that we should make
"preemptive concessions, It as Don'!!Ii predecessor phrased it. My view
is that this is the betwr negotiatiDgtactiC • . We go.a.head with SOm.e
coneessions bllt: we then stiek hard on what we do have. The other
tactics may look tough. but they lose credibility. I think we shOuld
get to Our concession point fast. but then don.'t yield. Of cou.ne, we
m.ust build some air into our !>roposal for retreat purposes.
With the Chinese. we give th~m our best judgment and if they agree,
they say "ok. n However, with the Soviets. if we ha.lld their Own proposal
to them, they must argue about it for nights and then take it to the
Polit'bora.
....-.;-:-.,.
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Let'fI no'W look at the third option category. Basically, this look:& for
a way of not counting the Backfire, pl\ls it. includes elements. of the
second option counting heavy bo:mbe1:s with ALCMs as MIRVs.
There is a shopping list of elements ill these packages.

To ba.ng the Backfire On Soviet aS8u):"aIlCes: would be dangerous.
Assurances are iliherently soft:. For example. if the Soviets staged
their bombers through Arctic bases in a crisis, would this reEnil!: in
an abrogation of SALT?
What else could we do with the Backfire?
pas sibilities.

There are several

Firfft, we need not offer the Sovieh the whole SLCM package. We
could go back to something like the October proposal. We coUld say
that all cruise missiles. with the exceptioll of ship-~unched cruise
missiles,. would be limited. We could use the ship-launched SLCM
limit as an offset to the Backfire. J:.f. they increase their Backfire
deployrn.ents above a certain number, then our other cruise missile
lilnitation8 would be off.
As Fred [lkle] has suggested, we ¢an put all offset systems into a
separate Protocol addreu ing hybrid systems -- the gre y area. We
could balance Backfire against the ship-launched SLCMs up to 1980 or
1981 in this Protocol.
Alternatively. we c(}wd ask the Soviets to agree to reducing the
aggregate to 2.300, or eveD ZZOO. However. I do 110t think it would be
possible to get the Sovieh to agree to a 2,ZOO level. The 2300 level
would be a strain on the SOviets, but not 011 us. Thb would have the
effect of counting 100 Bacltiires.
No One recornm.end8 letting the Backfire run free aD. aS5urances alone.
Therefore. this would entail having so~ kind of trade-off lIuch as
reduc::mg the total aggregate level. or having a separate Protoc91.
Dr. Ilde:
The theater balance ia of ~OD.certl to the Soviets. If we
use a separate Protocol, it !:pay be more negotiable sin~ no Ba.ckfires
would be in SALT. It would also limit the upgrading of cruise missiles.
Secretary Kissinger:
This would be a compromise.. We could have a
miJ:ed option where some cruise missiles run free against their
Backfire. This hopefully avoids the FBSproblem ,and gives the ,~
.
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Soviets a way out. However, we wouldntt want an agreen:tenfon a
mixed option that tabs Backfire out of the count that ia not saleable
O;t ill the sh:ategic iDterests. of the United States. The Chiefs alld
others are now working 01:1 developing some kind of updated lIl.ixed
package.
Director Colby:
The Soviets will do nothing on Backfire without
J.'aising the FBS issue.
General Brown:
If they raise the FBS issue, it autom.a.tically
bri~s the Backfire into the picture.

Secretary Kiss..!!!ser:
We can consider various lXlixed packages. We
call have a Proto(;ol as Fred [Ikle] has suggested. We ca.n have a
unilateral U. S. statern.ent that aays."When the Soviets produce
Backfire above a certain aum.be:r. the deployment restraints on
SLCMs are off. "
We can have a llJixed package where the Soviets agree to te<'Jucing to
the 2300 aggregate level and we set off the SLCMs versus BackUre;
we can aell thiB as reducing the BackIire.
.

President Ford:
:rile perception af,u30ciated with reducing the
aggregate frozn 2400 to tl:300 would be very saleable.
Dr. lkle:
As long as it is not considered a substitute
for follow-oD. reductions..

President Ford:
I want to com.pliment you all for taking a fresh
look. and expanding the. alternatives. There is some flexibility here •
. Between no'W. and the first week in Jabua.ry~ I 'Would like you to look.
at something beyond the firliJt two options and give me the' ptoBpects.
Perhaps we can com:e up with something which is in the be!lt interests
of the United States and io .saleable.
In the ne,U two weeks, 1 would like you to fillely tune your options and
give Henry:an option in addition to the first two. Maybe this won't
work. but at least we will have made our best possible effort.

Mr. Duckett:
compliance ie.sue.

Mr. President, I'd like to take one lIl.inute on a

Secretary Rumsfeld:
In developing a IIlixed package, we muat consider
the acceptability in a strategic sellse, its negotiability. and its
saleability at home. For any m:ixed package, - we IlUlst ask. also abo,,:-'j
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ask whether it can. be

~ined

sensibly.

Dr. Me:
The verification p.l:oblem of cruise miasUes
is hard to explain. I believe we will be able to e.x:pla.in it. only if we
have a separate Protocol. Otherwise~ 'the verification problem "is
almost bnpossible to explain for cruise missiles.
SeCl'etary KiSSinger:
We must recall the elenLellts to consider. We
have to cOllsider the reiationsbi p of the FBS and Backfire issues. "We
m.nst understand the degree to which cruise n:rlssiI.es running free
offset 13a.c!d.ire. We :must understand the degreel:o wbich not counting
13a<:;kfirEl is offset, ,for example, by its inability to ca.rry long-ratige
cruise :missile s.
'

Secretary Rurn.s£eld:
We mu.at: also remember the inlportance of
not llsipg soft assuran.ces.

secretary 'Kissinger:,

AS$unnces are only frosting on the cake.

Presidenl: Ford~
The kind of trust: tha~ bas been built negates
the use of assurances. They wontt be-bought.

'~
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Secreta!'Y KissillgU:ThiS is ,a good ~le of the Deed to put this
kind of bforrna.tion ip. a.te.wporary bOld status. '
,

Director Colby:.

I agrllle.

'President Ford"

Tb.aI::Ut you very il1uch. Have a good. holiday.
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